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Sami VanDreese

This summer I spent most of my time working at my parents' frozen yogurt shop in Door County.

Pretty much all of the free time I had was spent on the water kayaking or pontooning. Of course I hung
out with my puppy all the time and even took her with me kayaking-which she loved. Besides all of that,
one of the highlights of my summer was when some of my pledge class came to visit and we went to this
awesome place I’m obsessed with called ‘The Farm’ where we held baby goats and fed cows. My sister
recently moved to De Pere so I’ve already been able to hang out with her more often since I’ve gotten
back to campus, which is awesome! This semester I am REALLY looking forward to the Involvement
Fair, weekly Kappa Dinners, Sissy Dates, mixers, dances, living in Michel’s with some of my best buds,
and obviously Recruitment!!!!

Heather Flannery

So, this summer I skated a lot and worked a decent amount. I spent a lot of time with my family
and dog, but most of my time was spent fulfilling requirements to become a coach at my club. As of
August, I was approved to coach and have had multiple parents contact me about private lessons. I am
super excited about where this next chapter of my life will take me. :) I am looking forward to living with
my sisters in Michels and spending more time with everyone!
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Sydney Zilch
My summer went by in a blur because of how much I had going on! Most of my time was spent
working at my internship at PricewaterhouseCoopers in Chicago. PwC is a public accounting firm that
works with both publicly and privately held companies and I was fortunate enough to work in their Core
Audit division and got to work on a few audits for healthcare and tech companies. At the end of my
internship PwC sent all the interns to Disney World in Orlando, which was a blast! The rest of my time
was spent hanging out with my family and my dogs, visiting my friends and boyfriend, and working on
various projects for school and for Kappas. Anyways, I am super excited to be back at Norbs for my
senior year and am very much looking forward to all the adventures we will have this year. I am
especially excited for Homecoming, Kappa Weekend, and all the bomb mixers we will have this year!

Beth Lensmire
I had a very fun/busy summer. I worked at the Manitowoc Sheriff's Department full time, which
was a great learning experience. I also took a summer class, just to get a bit ahead on my studies. My
sister was studying abroad in San Jose, Costa Rica, so my family and I took a trip out to see her for a
week. We hiked, explored the city, tried new foods, and took a cruise out to an island. It was a very
relaxing trip, but also exciting because it was my first time outside of the United States. The weekend after
I returned home, my pledge class and I got together in Door County. We had a great time catching up
and enjoying the sun. After that weekend, I spent my days working and preparing for sophomore year. It
is nice to be on campus with all of my sisters again. I am looking forward to spending time with them this
year and welcoming a new pledge class into the sorority.

Abby Murphy

This summer I worked full time at an assisted living facility and I made some of my best friends

aka the old peeps. But this semester I'm looking forward to being with my friends again, helping out the
community/ volunteering, and enjoying this semester :)

Madison Zilch

This summer I worked at Carrer Education Corporation as an accounting intern and also spent a
lot of time at my lake house in the UP. This semester I am looking forward to living with a couple of my

pledge sisters and getting new babies! I am also looking forward to hanging out with the seniors in their
last year here at St. Norbert because they will be greatly missed!
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Morgan Eilers
This summer was really busy for me! I worked a lot on the farm getting the sheep and the steers
ready for state and county fair. I also got a job as a CNA at Bethany Home in Waupaca to start logging
hours for grad school. My sister left for a year to the Czech Republic as an exchange student on the first
day of classes, so helping her get ready was also pretty hectic. This semester I am looking forward to
recruitment and hanging out with my sissies because I missed them all over the summer! I also can’t wait
to welcome the new girls into the sorority and show them what we’re all about.

Molly Kellogg

My 2016 summer was filled with working, working, and a little bit of traveling... and working. I

was a Summer Adventure Club camp counselor for the Rec Department in my hometown and was a
waitress at my local country club on the weekends. I was able to squeeze in a few trips to Albuquerque,
NM, with my mom, and then went to California with a couple friends from back home for a week! I was,
also, able to meet up with my pledge class in Door County where we stayed with Sami VD and got to
meet her adorable little puppy, Myra! I will definitely miss summer, but I am so looking forward to

Liz Schroeder

This summer I had an internship at the Office of Communications on campus. It was a great

experience and my boss even asked me to stay throughout the school year. I get to make changes to
the St. Norbert website, social media and I get to interview people for Humans of St. Norbert. I
also became an aunt this summer so that was pretty great. Other than that, I relaxed a lot. I am
definitely looking forward to recruitment and getting more girls in Kappas. I also just want to make
it a really fun year since it's my last year at St. Norbert.
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Heather May

During the summer I worked at the Kettle Moraine YMCA as a day camp counselor. The

kids I worked with were from the ages of four to thirteen. I made so many memories with the
kids I will never forget, such as a child putting cheerios in his socks, asking kids to not eat rocks,
being a part of a spy club, etc. One highlight from my summer was going to Sturgeon Bay where
Sami held a reunion for our pledge class. It was such a great weekend to get a way and go
kayaking, go to a drive in movie theater, and catching up with each other. Other than that my
summer was filled with working at the YMCA camp and grocery store in my town.

Mackenzie Muha

Summer was probably some of the best few months of my life! I worked on a dude ranch in
Colorado where the population of the entire county is 250 people and everything is public national forest
and river! I was a waitress and served some pretty awesome people- people on Forbes list, owners of
football organizations, professional golfers, etc! I also met some incredible lifelong friends and became
even more obsessed with living in the mountains as if that was even possible. But of course, I am happy to
be back in action with the lovely Kappas on campus!
This semester I'm really looking forward to meeting up with some friends that I met abroad in New York
City, as well as heading to Denver and Moab, Utah over long weekend with some ranch friends! As far as
academics, I am excited for my childhood psychology class as I get to volunteer in an after school
program all semester. I'm also working in a psychopathology research lab so that's pretty cool I'll let you
know if that’s still exciting in our October newsletter. In Kappas, I'm WAAAAY excited to be here for
recruitment this year and get some wonderful new girls in our group! Let the games begin sissys.

Upcoming Dates:

Homecoming Week: October 16-22
•
•
•
•
•
•

Special Olympics Bowling:
~October 23rd

Monday: Scream your Theme
Tuesday: Tug of War
Wednesday: Hungry Hungry Hippo
Thursday: Radio Trivia
Friday: Roller Rave
Saturday: Air Bands

Annual MS Benefit:
~March 25th
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Hannah Ramminger
I spent this summer working at a confectionary back home in Manitowoc as well as
nannying. At the beginning of the summer I took a summer class so I was stuck inside doing
homework for the first month. I had a great time spending a lot of time with my family because of
my cousin's wedding and a family vacation, but am so excited to be back at school. I am looking
so forward to getting new girls during recruitment and seeing the pledging process from the other
side as well as homecoming.

Melonie Zielinski

My summer was extremely fun and busy! This summer I was a nanny for three children
ages 11, 9 and 6. It was filled with lots of baseball and swimming! My favorite part of the
summer was coaching beginner tennis lessons with one of my old teammates! As well I also had
to take a summer class on International Politics. So overall, it was extremely busy! This year I
am looking forward to hanging out with all of my sisters and recruitment!

Natalie Heichelbech
Last semester I studied at Goldsmiths University of London and lived in London until
August. I traveled to Italy, Spain, Sweden, Morocco, Denmark and around the United Kingdom.
It was the summer of a lifetime and I cannot wait to travel again soon. This semester I am
looking forward to seeing my friends as I haven't seen them in 9 months. I am graduating early in
December so I am working on getting ready for that and finding a job and applying to graduate
schools in Europe and Australia. I am also just excited to enjoy the remainder of my senior year
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Overall my summer was good, but not very eventful. I took two classes over the first half of

summer and worked waitressing part time. I just couldn't leave SNC ;) I did take a really fun road
trip out west towards the end of summer. I went to Mount Rushmore, Yellowstone National
Park, and Colorado. It was amazing being able to see all of nature's beauty! I am looking forward
to being with all of my sissies again this semester. Although I am super busy in the fall with class
and soccer, I always enjoy the time I get to spend with my sisters. It's kind of like a stress release
for me to just be able to relax and have fun with them. I'm super excited for recruitment and all
the new babies we are going to get this semester! I can't wait to have so much fun with my Kappa
girls yet again :)

Paige Jaeger

This summer was probably one of my best yet! I became more involved in my family's

business, realizing that this is a field that I want to pursue. I also got to spend time with my family
and friends from high school. In June, Kory and I rescued a kitten, named Lucy, from a local
shelter who is now best friends with Link. And because one baby animal in my life wasn't nearly
enough, my family and I began fostering dogs for an animal rescue. (Shout out to Sandi Paws
Rescue) It began with a one year old dog named Dixie who recently had 10 puppies. I became
attached to her within ten minutes, and almost refused to give her away. But I'm happy to say that
I get to see her all the time because my aunt adopted her. After that, we fostered several 10 week
old puppies that all found great families. Probably the hardest part of my summer was having to
give the puppies away, but I can't keep them all. Trust me, I tried. (& now since I'm back at
school, someone should help me find a way to hide puppies in my apartment because I'm going
through withdrawals. Thx so much.)
I'm happy to be back at school, and be here with all of you, though. Just need to find someone to
go to classes for me.

Kaitlin Rhode

I spent this summer on campus working at a campus job. I also had an internship at the

Wisconsin League of Conservation Voters for a part of the summer. I go to do fun things on the
weekend like see Kenny Chesney in concert and spend most weekends on the lake. This semester
I'm looking forward to figuring out my future and planning the next steps after graduation. But
before that I am excited to spend the last year here with my sisters and make it the best year yet.

Chloe Shepard
This summer I decided to step out of my comfort zone and try something new. I’m
studying to become a teacher and really enjoy working with kids, so I became a counselor at a
summer camp for girls. Through this experience I met so many amazing people and I couldn’t
have imagined my summer doing anything else. While at camp I had limited phone and internet
capability so I was unable to stay in close contact with my sisters, but I received letters from many
of my them which made the distance that much more bearable. Aside from the 7 week long
residential camp I also volunteered for a week-long residential special needs camp. I really had a
summer filled with kids and pushing not only them, but also myself out of the comfort zone and I
truly do feel blessed, especially now that I’m back with my favorite girls of Kappa Beta Gamma.

Welcome to Kappas!!

We are so excited to welcome 11 new girls into our sorority!
We can’t wait to see what you will bring to the group!

Alumni Update: Class of 2016

Gabrielle Fote
Hello to all of my wonderful Sissy's! First off, I MISS YOU ALL SO STINKEN MUCH! I hope
everyone is having a great first couple weeks of classes!! I passed my FORT Exam and am 100%
certified to teach! I have finished being a nanny for the summer and have started my first big girl job
at Thomas Jefferson Middle School. This is the same Middle School that I went to when I was
younger, so it is very strange to be on the other side and working with many teachers that taught me
years ago... I feel so weird calling them by their first names! All of that put aside, so far I'm really
enjoying it. I have my own classroom and on the door it says "Ms.Fote" I see it every morning and
still can hardly believe it! In the morning I mainly work with the technology program between the
district (4 schools altogether). I am in charge of the math and reading curriculum programs. Not
only do I get to work with the middle school staff, but I am also apart of the elementary and high
school staff as well. I usually have no idea what I'm doing so I've been spending some time
researching all of the different topics but I've learned a lot so far! Then I spend my afternoon's
working with student's with special needs. Let me tell you, there is NEVER a dull moment with
these children. Often times I find myself literally chasing a student down the hall because they like to
run away....... and hide. That's always a fun sight to see. The kiddos are so sweet and I could not be
happier with the career path I have chosen to pursue :) Also something new with my life is that I
now have a boyfriend! (Who would think that the crazy party girl in me could be tamed (somewhat),
but it has happened, people) His name is Tyler- many of you have met him because he's actually one
of Katelyn's best friends and visited a lot last year. We've been spending a lot of time together, so
that's fun! Julie (my bigs) wedding is next month and I'm excited to be attending that! Other than
that not too much is going on. I miss college (especially those Thursday fish bowls) a lot. It still feels
weird that I'm done, especially when my friends from home still have another year left. Good luck
with recruitment- get some awesome new girls!! Just remember you can't replace the eskimos ;) I
can't wait to watch you all KICK SOME BUTT in homecoming! I'll see everyone that weekend!
Love and miss you all,
GabGab07

Katelyn Hebbard
I started off the summer by moving home and getting some new roommates (my parents and my
dog). I then spent the majority of my time applying for jobs and soaking up the summer rays. In June,
Dilyn, Dani and I took a trip to New York which was absolutely amazing. About two months into the
summer, I got an offer to work in the Marketing Department at Endries International which is in my
hometown of Brillion, WI. I took the job and started after the Fourth of July and it is going great! I am
learning a lot and love the people that I work with. My weekends are spent hanging out with my family
and friends. Also, my brother got engaged this summer and I am so excited for him and his
fiancé!!! Adulthood is going decent but I miss college and Kappas so much! When people say those are
the four best years of your life, they are so right! !

Dilyn Riesterer
Since graduation from St. Norbert I began my new job and also graduate school. I work at the
Center for Leadership and Involvement at UW Madison as the Panhellenic Graduate Greek Advisor. We
currently just wrapped up sorority recruitment which is a MUCH bigger process than recruitment at St.
Norbert. I really enjoy the work I do with the women in the Panhellenic Association and I feel that I've
learned so much more about the "behind the scenes" of Greek Life already. Although my job is exciting
and rewarding, constantly being surrounded by sororities that aren't Kappa Beta Gamma, makes me miss
my sisters even more. I'm also studying Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis with a focus on
Global Higher Education at UW Madison. Graduate school is a lot different than undergrad. When the
syllabus tells you to read certain books, articles and chapters to prepare for class, it is essential that you
actually do those readings. My brain is now overflowed with new information and different styles of
learning. I can tell it is going to be a tough couple of semesters but I think I'll gain a lot from continuing
my education. Outside of work and school, I have been falling in love with Madison. From my hipster
hangout spots, boat rides on the lake, great food, drinks at the Terrace, awesome friends, and of course
Badger games, I'm more than happy to call Madison my new home. LIK <3 Dilyn

Dani Madson
Hey everyone, I miss you!
Since graduating in May I’ve been up to a few things. All summer consisted of me looking for jobs,
working, helping my brother & future sister-in-law with wedding stuff and looking for apartments in
Milwaukee with Brett (One day we looked at 3 different apartments and I literally felt like I was on
House Hunters). We found a nice apartment, and Labor Day weekend Brett and I moved in together!
Then the Tuesday after Labor Day I started working at Herzing University! I am an Alumni Support
Specialist so basically I help out students/alumni with their financial aid and federal student loans. It has
been a crazy past couple of weeks with moving to MKE and starting my job, but I’m beginning to adjust
to it. Then in just a few short weeks my brother is getting married!! I can’t wait and am super duper
excited for it. I hope everyone is doing great, I am planning on coming to Homecoming so I will see you
all then J
P.S. If anyone wants to visit me in Milwaukee I would love that.
P.P.S. The recruitment pictures are super cute and I can’t wait to hear how recruitment goes.

Morgan Eilers
KBG Corresponding Secretary

